Hello
Due to the Corana crisis Jin will not travel to Europe this year since the assurance companies will not
pay for any Covid 19 situation.
However Jin will teach in the evening live via Zoom on the big screen in the Parkzaal. You can
communicate with him since he will also see the group.
Jin will teach the Long form. The Long form is performed the same way as the CMC form but it has
another choreography. You will receive a list with the names of the Long form.
Jin has almost finished a new book and we will try to get enough copies to sell at the camp.
Hella Ebel will teach twice in the daytime. Hella has been often the assistant of Jin in the Dutch and
German camps.
Hella will teach Loosening exercises, CMC- and Huang Form, Sword form and pushing hands (on
voluntary basis) since close contact is allowed since Juli 1 in the Netherlands.
Free training with Hella and Epi.
Possible items are: White crane, Staff form, Partner Staff form, Spear form, Saber form and Cane
form. So bring your weapons.
The price for the camp is the same as normal since we will donate as much as possible to Jin who has
a hard financial time.
Persons who have already paid for the May workshop can spend their voucher for this workshop or
for future workshops with Jin.
Registration form is at the end of this flyer.

Camp in “De Glind”
Tuesday the 15th of September till Sunday the 20th of September 2020.
Camp starts at 10.30 on Tuesday and ends at 16.30 on Sunday.
Camp is open for regular students. Beginning students should at least have attended one
previous workshop with Wee Kee Jin.
Regular students who want to do only a part of the camp should contact the organizer first.
If you want to train for a certain number of days and you order a room you pay for that same
number of days so 3 days training means 3 days room rent.
De Glind is a very small village between Amersfoort and Barneveld in the centre of Holland.
Schedule
06.00 - 07.00
07.00 – 08.00
08.00 - 09.30
09.30 – 11.30

Free training
Free pushing or training or sword play
Breakfast
Training with Hella

12.00 - 13.30
14.00 – 15.00
15.30 – 17.30
17.30 - 19.00
19.00 – 21.00

Lunch
Free Training
Training with Hella
Dinner
Training with Jin

Free training means training for yourself or with a partner.
Hella and Epi will be around for questions or leading one of the weapon forms
Free pushing can be with one partner or you can change partner every so many minutes or
you can do sword play if you want less physical contact.
Costs of the teaching:
Registration before 17-8-2020 / after 17-8-2020
Camp 6 days
= 370 euro / 440 euro
Camp per day
= 70 euro / 80 euro
Costs of the accommodation:
A single room with full board for 6 days is 410 euro.
A single room with full board per day is 72 euro.
A two person room with full board for 6 days is 345 euro.
A two person room with full board per day is 62 euro.
Arriving one evening earlier costs 45,00 euro extra, this includes breakfast.
Participants who do not stay at “De Glind” pay 15,00 euro a day (80 euro for the whole
period) for the use of the hall, toilets + coffee, tea and biscuits. Reason for this is that the rent
of the hall is included in the price of the bedrooms. So no bedroom then there will be an
additional charge for the use of the hall.
The only meals option (no room) costs 45,00 euro a day (which includes the rent of the hall).
Meals
Diet wishes like vegetarian, vegan or gluten free are possible and are taking seriously in the
sense that the cook prepares a special meal.
This also means that if you order a diet you are supposed to only eat that diet!!!

Registration

Registration is valid by returning the form (send to you in a separate email) and a transfer of
at least 100 euro.
After registration you will receive a confirmation and a route plan for public transportation.
For the reduced price the full amount has to be transferred before August 17th (except for
the registration for less then 6 days).
Subscribing for less then 6 days is possible only if there is still place in the camp so you will
receive a confirmation after August 17th.
If you show up without registration you could be refused entrance if there are 30 participants
in the room also the day price will rise from 80 to 90 euro.
Canceling the workshop before August 17th will mean that 50 euro will not be refunded.
Canceling the workshop after August 17th will mean that 100 euro will not be refunded.
Canceling the workshop after September 13th will mean that the whole amount will not be
refunded unless there is a calamity within the family or when you get ill with Corona like
symptoms.
Organizer
Epi van de Pol
Sterrelaan 45
1217PR Hilversum
Phone: + 31 35 6245962
admin@epitaijiquan.nl
www.epitaijiquan.nl

Registration Form Camp Tuesday 15 till 20th of September 2020

Name:
Address:
Place:
Country:
Telephone:
E-mail:

Workshop price:
Registration before
17-8-2020 / after 17-8-2020
Camp six days = € 370 / €440
Single camp day
=
€ 70 / € 80
Accommodation:
A single bedroom 6 days with full board is € 410
A single bedroom per day with full board is € 72
A two person bedroom 6 days with full board is € 345

€_________________

€_________________

A two person bedroom per day with full board is € 62

€_________________

Use of hall: €15,00 a day
(only if no bedroom is ordered)

€_________________

One night extra €45,00

€_________________

Only meals + use of hall €45,00 a day

€_________________

Total
€_________________+

Vegetarian

yes / no

I do eat fish

yes / no

Special diet

………..

E van de Pol, Sterrelaan 45, 1217PR Hilversum
IBAN: NL37 RABO 039 448 3936
BIC: RABO NL 2U
After registration you will receive a confirmation and a route plan.

